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Status
 Closed

Subject
Permissions not allowing me to see anything. Group syncing in the LDAP may be the cause

Version
15.x
15.x Regression

Category
Regression

Feature
External Authentication (LDAP, AD, PAM, CAS, etc)

Resolution status
Works For Me

Submitted by
taylordustin

Lastmod by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist, lindon

Rating
     (0) 

Description
Hi,

After pulling in the newest code from the trunk (as of r56661), I am experiencing a permissions
error that is being caused by the LDAP not syncing with my groups properly.

When I attempt to log in to my site, it allows me to log in, however when I get to the home page it
simply gives me an error message that reads "You do not have permission to view this page." The
only way I am able to see anything on the site is through the default admin account (but this is
because it does not need to be authenticated externally).

I have been unable to find a solution to this, but this was working for me just before the weekend.
Also, I am unable to do a tiki demonstration due to the nature of the LDAP, so please contact me if
there are any questions about my set up.

Any help would be greatly appreciated. Thanks.

Solution
The credentials for http://taylordustin-11691-5758.show.tikiwiki.org are: admin / 12345

The server is configured to use LDAP as authentication, you can use any of the user mentioned on
http://www.forumsys.com/tutorials/integration-how-to/ldap/online-ldap-test-server/ to test.

Example user for testing: gauss / password

**********

https://dev.tiki.org/item5758-Permissions-not-allowing-me-to-see-anything-Group-syncing-in-the-LDAP-may-be-the-cause
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Closing as unable to reproduce and requests for more information unanswered. Please resubmit
with more information or show instance if problem persists.

Importance
7

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
35

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)

Ticket ID
5758

Created
Monday 09 November, 2015 21:10:33 GMT-0000
by taylordustin

LastModif
Sunday 18 June, 2017 22:09:20 GMT-0000

Comments

lindon 10 Nov 15 03:32 GMT-0000

Changed version to 15.x since it sounds like this happened in trunk. Feel free to change back if
incorrect.

rjsmelo 20 Feb 16 18:41 GMT-0000

taylordustin, I tried to reproduce the problem, using the LDAP server details of the following public ldap
server:
http://www.forumsys.com/tutorials/integration-how-to/ldap/online-ldap-test-server/

I can't reproduce, I can successfully login using tiki 15.x while using Tiki + LDAP as authentication
method.

I've created a tiki instance ( http://taylordustin-11691-5758.show.tikiwiki.org/ ) and configured the ldap
server, maybe you can change the configs to reproduce the problem, The admin user is "admin"
password: "12345"

https://dev.tiki.org/user10302
https://dev.tiki.org/user10302
https://dev.tiki.org/user11781
https://dev.tiki.org/user11781
http://www.forumsys.com/tutorials/integration-how-to/ldap/online-ldap-test-server/
http://taylordustin-11691-5758.show.tikiwiki.org/
https://dev.tiki.org/user11781
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rjsmelo 20 Mar 16 15:32 GMT-0000

Hi taylordustin, I would appreciate if you can provide some feedback on this issue, I've setup a demo
instance with a ldap backend but I couldn't reproduce the issue.

Have a look in the solution section of the issue as well as previous comments for instructions to use the
demo instance.

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item5758-Permissions-not-allowing-me-to-see-anything-Group-syncing-in-the-LDAP-may
-be-the-cause
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